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MINERS

NEW DEMANDS

EightHour Day for Engineers Fire-

men null Pumpmen

LOOKING TO A NATIONAL STRIKE

The Executive Committee of tile Unite

Mlaeworkers Decides Not to Call

Engineers Firemen mid Pumpmen a

Present Out They May Be Called

Attar Jane 2

Wilkcsbarre Pa Special Tlr
three anthracite executive committees
the United Mine Workers of America-

at their joint meeting here decided tr
permit the engineers firemen and punt
men to remain at work provided the
companies grant them an eighthour
at present wages If these demands an
not granted by June 2 the men shall then

suspend work
Although the instructions issued to the

local do not specifically say that
the men shall cease on date i

the demand is not they are s

construed the committeemen Thi
was taken after two sessions had

been held which consumed the entire

dayAt
present the engineers firemen

pump men lo hours a day Sonic
firemen work 12

The action of the committees is
as drastic as was looked for Under the
instructions issued the of the
nines if granted the concessions can
remain at work no matter how long the
strike ef the mine workers shall last
Some of the radical committeemen

then called out and out until
the mine workers were satisfied but the
conservative element was in the majority

As some of the coal companies
declared that they will fill the
this class of employes at any cost if then
are called out on of
continuance of the present peaceful con
dition throughout the region are
bright

Florida Feels Quake

St Augustine Fla Special AI

most continuous shocks presumably
earthquake were felt here from 9 to i

M The shocks were accom-
panied 1 succession of short but sharp
reports like distant cannonading seem

from far out at sea The sounds
were unlike thunder no rever
berating roll and were accompanied
decided tremors while the in
southeast was suffused with a glow

came at intervals perhaps
three minutes Persons who remember
the earthquake at Charleston say the

were to the subterranean
sounds accompanying that calamity

Jl000000 Deal Id South
Montgomery Ala has

been announced by C E Borden super
intendent of manufactories of the Vir

Chemical Company that
it had closed a deal for of
the properties of the Montgomery Fer

Company of Montgomery the
of Mont

gomery the Opelika Chemical Company-
of the
Chemical Company of Mobile and the
Pacific of Dothan
Fully is involved in the deal

Carolina Chemical comes into
possession of all fertilizer manufacturing

except one in
Troy

Anotber Flying Machine

Wheeling W Va Special While
testing a flying machine on which h
had labored long and earnestly
Plankey a Baltimore and Ohio machin

injuries that may fa
tal For 10 years Plankey worked on
a machine which he thought would beat
the invention of SantosDumont He
tried it and the thing floated too fat
towards the heavens He not
manipulate it after it reached a certain
height and it dropped Plankey escaped
with a broken arm with several ribs
dislocated

Rapid to Run a Big Mill
Pittsburg Special The Pittsburg

Reduction Company will erect one ot
the first big industrial plants at Masse
na Y to utilize electric se
cured the St Lawrence Power

which has bridled Long Sault
at a cost of 10000060 The

Pittsburg Reduction Companys first
cost for

the manufacture of aluminum which is
made at a similar plant owned by

this company at Niagara

New la Sea Crime
Manila By Cable The United

States Philippine Commission has passed-
an act conferring marine jurisdiction
upon

t
courts of first

these courts to punish crimes
ommttted at sea The orders
and acts of the referring
to such crimes previously In arc
repealed by the act by the
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SUA1MARY OP TilE LATEST NEWS

Domestic

In the Starke County Ohio Work
house Guard George Jacobs was kille
and Guard Homer Stone was danger

shot Charles Gigante who wa
dangerously wounded the guards

Ann Arbor Railroad and
have been bought bv interests favorabl
to the Gould and Wabash Road

A lad was killed and several person
injured by flying debris

windstorm in Birmingham
E L Godkin th

New York Evening Post died in Eng

landThe
latest estimate of the number o

victims of the Tennessee mine disaste
is 226

Chicagos population according to th

President Roosevelt made an address
on home misions to the Prcsbyteriai
General Assembly at Carnegie Hall Net
York Was the
of home mission work

At Lewisburg near Covington Ky-

a waterspout swept a house
all occupants The debris demolished
other its course Two live
are reported lost

A number of women and children wen
rescued from suffocation during a fin
in Dr John Alexander Dowies Zion
Home of Hope in Chicago

The legal between the Beef Tru
and the United States government

in Chicago A temporary
was issued

Four men were killed and 17 wen
injured by the wrecking of a

train on the Choctaw Oklahoma
and Gulf Railroad I T

In New York Mrs Annie Stetzel 4
years old and her niece Jennie Stezel
aged 17 years committed by ga
asphyxiation

The encampment of the Spanish War
will be held at

September to 18

Daniel Costello the veteran showman-
is dying in

a special meeting of the stockhold
ers of the United States Steel Corpora-
tion the resolution to pay 4 nt
commission to the underwriters of
issue of 250000000 bonds was adoptee

there was a minority protest
Because his to a 13

yearold Abittra McCullough was
rejected William Austin killed the chile
and four other persons and committee
suicide near the town Fla

Judge Lafontaine in Montreal again
remanded Gaynor and Greene to the
custody of the detectives then

in behalf of the American aa
thorities

The Toledo Grand returned in-

dictments officials and
involved in the municipal scandal or

various of corrupton
Bishop William the Metho

Episcopal Church died at Palo Al
to age of 81 years

Judge of Richmond Va
spoiled the social club scheme of the
liauor men to evade the liquoi
selling law a provision tr
the charters forbidding the liq

uorsThe Pennsylvania Railroad is
to to the Western Un
ion Telegraph Company to vacate its
occupancy right of way
on Pennsylvania

The of Locomotive
in convention in Norfolk Va
an invitation to attend tit

Charleston Exposition

Foreign

Lieutenant Commander Potts had a

reception at the Berlin Court
because the German naval officers were
disgusted with his testimony at the

court of inquiry
King Alfonso a bullfight-

in Madrid at which the diplomats in-

cluding the special envoys and many la
dies were

The Czar Czarina President Loubet
of France and other notables attended a

of troops at TsarkoSeio

The United States steamer Dixie Cap-
tain arrived at Fort de France
with supplies for Martinique and St

A hill was introduced in the Prussian
Diet in view the Germanizing of
the Polish provinces

The town Aberdeen Cape Colony
was attacked by Boers were re-

pulsed and Commandant Van Hecrden
A private telegram recoiled in

London that the Boer in
conference had voted in favor of peace
on the best terms procurable sent stocks
dooming

President Louber of France arrived at
Crontstadt on the cruiser Montcalm

a French squadron and was
cordially received the Czare

Russian officials
The between the Austrian

sod Hungarian governments over the
of an autonomous customs tar

iff it is feared may lead to a
julting in a of the monarchy

M WaldeckRousseau premier of
France announces that he be-

fore June i
i Remarkable letters from residents of
St Pierre Martinique written severai

before have been re-

ceived in Paris The writers calmly
the rush of people to and

the suffocating caused the
dust and speculate as

to When and in what
calamity would overwhelm them
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INAUGURATION OF

PRESIDENT PALMA

General Wood Lowers the Stars and Stripes Hoists
the Cuban Standard and Then Embarks for

Enthusiasm Among the
People Attending the Ceremonies-

at Havana

I

HomeGreat

Havanna Special The natal day
of the republic of found Havana
arrived like a queen to await the
lug of her lord She seemed reinvested
for the occasion with the dignity of the
prosperous days of her power and
wealth

Mr Palma inaugurated as Pres
ident The American flag was taken
down and the Cuban colors were thrown-
to the breezes General Wood who has
been military of the island-
sa ed The American troops
with the exception of a detachment to

on the island
disembarked and the American rule is
over

It was a beautiful for the inaug
uration of the first President of the Re
public All Havana was in holiday at
tire colors everywhere
Good order prevailed

The ceremony was brief and
Mr Palma Wood the

distinguished invited to witness
the ceremony gathered in the

At noon formal greetings
General Wood read the documentary
transfer prepared by the War Depart
ment the new to
immediately the constitution
and the amendment contained in
the appendix and to undertake

assumed the United
with respect to Cuba by the treaty of
Paris

This document was signed by Presi-
dent Palma With the old veteran
General Gomez he ascended to the roof
of the palace He was instantly recog
nized met with a great demonstra-
tion of welcome General Wood him
self undid the halliards from the flag
staff and lowered the American colors
As they fluttered down the cavalry be
low saluted their flag and an e ho-

of the cheers that arose came the dis
tant boom of one of the great guns of
Cabanas Fortress across the bay It was
followed another and another in
rhythmic succession until 45 shots had
been fired one for each state in the Un
ion As the first gun spoke the flags on
Morrp Castle and on the Santa
Clara and Punta fortresses were lowered
The jurisdiction of the United States had
ended

In the meantime a Cuban flag had been
bent on the billiards of the
staff and by his own hand General Wood
raised it as an act of the United States
General Gomez assisting him

As the flag flew free the streets below

hunter KllleJ by a Bear

Roanoke Va Special John Bur
ton a farmer 23 years old was fatally

by a black hear in
county Burton with a party of

mountaineers has been missing for
some time and started out in search of
the carniverous animal When the hear
was found he was shot several times and
wounded Burton in his eagerness to

the brute rushed too and
he could shoot again was bowled

over the bears paw face was
lacerated both arms were broken and
his stomach was gnawed in several

Burton died m a hours of

Hardwood Lumber Men

St Louis Mo ad-

journment the convention of the Nation-

al Lumber Mens Association
selected Indianapolis as the meeting
next year A was adopted re-

citing fact that all the national
est reserves are in the West and urging

Congress the importance of estab-

lishing a reserve in the
region of the Southern Appa

lachian Mountains as a means pre
serving these mountains and prevent-
ing the disastrous floods in that region

loss of German Steamer
Aden Arabia By Cable The Ger

man steamer Ehrenfels belonging to the
Hansa Line of Bremen was lost
on May 9 in latitude 12 degrees north

east while bound
to from Calcutta Part of the
crew has been landed at this port The
captain and 40 other persons who were
on of her left boats and
nothing has since been heard of them

Famous Decorator Dead

Boston death of Col
William Beals whose fame as a decor-
ator was known all over the eastern
of the United States occurred here
Dropsy was the cause Beals
was 86 of age He did the decora
tive work for William Henry Harrison-
in his famous Tippecanoe and Tyler
Too camoaien
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fairly waved with the cheer that arose
was caught up by the people on the

roofs and over the
The demonstration was still m prog

ress when the cavalry wheeled
marched to the wharf where

embarked on the Morro Castle
Wood and his adjutant gen

eral Colonel Scott with two after-
a last exchange of good wishes were
driven to the pier where they entered a
launch and were flicked to the
Brooklyn Both under way as
soon as and steamed out of the
harbor The man at the taffrail of the
Brooklyn was busy the flag

in answer to the salutes of the thousands
the waterfront who watched het

departure
A flotilla of various water craft

escorted the to sea
While this was occurring at Havana-

a similar scene was being enacted at
Santiago where General at
noon turned over the authority to hi
Cuban successor and sailed away with
two of the Eighth Cavalry

Before the Brooklyn was hull dowr
on the horizon the Cubans resumed then
festivities

At night the whole was illumi-
nated and a great pyrotechnic display
was made from the
tie and Cubannas fortress

Rcoicvelt Sends His Best Wishes

Havana The
of President Roosevelt are contained in

the following letter which accompanied
General Woods final proclamation

White House 10
To the President and Congress of the

Republic of Cuba
Sirs the 20th of this month the

military of Cuba will by my
direction transfer to the control and
government of the Island of Cuba to be
henceforth exercised under the provi-
sions of the constitution adopted
constitutional convention as on that day
promulgated and he will thereupon de

of Cuba by the
United States to be at an end

At the same time I desire to express to
the sincere friendship

wishes of the and our
most earnest hopes for the stability and
success of yotirgovernment for the bless
ings of or
dered freedom your people and
for enduring between the Re

the United States and the Re
public of Cuba

THEODORE ROOSEVELT
President of the United States

Earthquake In California

San Francisco earth-

quake shock which was felt generally ii

Northern California occurred at 103
oclock A M Inthis city and the im-

mediate vicinity windows were broker
and in some other places the shock
even sharper county reports
most violent shock in 10 years In Sui
sun clocks were at 1032 Tin
tremor was from northwest to

and lasted about 20 seconds

reeve May Be Year

London By details
been received regarding the Boer delib
erations at Vereeniging but the
Mail understands that peace is absolute-
ly assured The source which

Mal obtains this information i

the same as that which enabled the pa
per to announce on 18 that peace
was assured That was before
had been said about meetings between
Lord Kitchener and the

Sanitarium Burned

Montreal Quebec Special Tin
sanitarium for consumptives at Ste
Agathe des Montes was burned There
were 17 patients in the place Mrs Mal
vina L who was to
care of her Mrs Bruce Payne

Clmmv ti

death

Capital News lo General

The House to the resolution
seating Charles R Thomas from the
Third North Carolina district also

Emmett Tompkins from the Twelfth
scat was

toy John J also confirming the
of Mr Rhca of the Ninth Virginia

district
In the Senate Mr Hale offered

the Senate adopted a resolution declar
ing that the Senate of the United States
Views with satisfaction and expresses
congratulations at the appearance the
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LIVE NATIONAL CAPITAL AFFAIRS

Locusts Arrive on Time

Large numbers of i vcar locusts have

appeared in this city and reports of sim

ilar visitations have reached the Depart
ment of Agriculture from Altoona Pa
and Nashville Tenn

The sent 5000 postal cards
throughout the country im

reports on the first appearance-
of the The experts have a
record of their appearance in 1885 and
know where to this year
According to the charts Maryland and

the adjoining counties of
their neighboring arc to be most

the pest The department
entomologists young nursery
trees and young shoots mature trees
are all sustain injury from the
visitation of the locusts there
is no cause for alarm over their appear
ance It is anticipated that the locusts
will be from portions of
Pennsylvania and Tennesse

Jersey Delaware Maryland Vir-
ginia North
South Carolina Kentucky Ohio Indi
ana Illinois Michigan Wisconsin an
possibly a

Farmer Exodus Is Checked

ExSenator Manderson of Nebraska
who had been attorney for two beet
sugar companies was before the Senate
Committee on Relations with Cuba and
related details of the cut in sugar at Mis-

souri river points
He said the of the trust was

for the of destroying bcetsugai
growing He said that all leg

had been an invitation to
beet but the concession-
to Cuba had prevented several factories
from being started said that farm
ers are going from the Middle Western
States to Manitoba but that the beet
sugar growing had arrested this emigra
tion a

Military Academy Bill
The Military Academy Appropriation-

bill was reported to the Senate by Mr
VVarren

The aggregate appropriation remains
as the House but
there were SOniC important changes One

of the proposed new buildings from 5

000000 as by the House to 6000
Provision also is made for a
architect at 5000 a to su

this work Another amendment
provides for the of the trav

expenses of candidates for cadet
ships while proceeding from their homes
to

Jones ot Nevada Retire

John P Jones who has represented
Nevada in the Senate since 1873

that he would retire at the
of his term on March 4 1903

Senator Jones says he does not want
to remain until becomes a mere fig

urehead in the Senate but desires to re-

tire while he is in full possession ol
his physical and mental

It that F G Newlands the
present Representative from Nevada

succeed

first minister to Cues

The President sent to the Senate the
nominations of Herbert Goldsmith

Squiers New York to be envoy extra
and minister U

the Republic of Cuba and Edward S

Bragg consulgeneral
Havana

Too Danish Islands Protocol

In view of the action of the Danish

Rigsdag in setting aside the Danish West

Indies until after the dec
tion in September Secretary Haiy
Mr Brun here
will at once for submission
the Senate a protocol extending the time
allowed for the treaty

New Lease System Pays Well

As the result of a change in the
of leasing grazing lands in the

Mid Comanche Reservation
Orflahoma the Secretary of the Interior
awarded contracts for these lands
for three years aggregating 119409 per
annum as receive
the same lands last year under the old
system

MRS E R WILLIAMS

Spiritual and Business Medium Diag-

nosing a specialty Test seance
Tuesday 8 P M At daily 516

Street near South Carolina ave S E

DANCING
MISS LEONARDO Premiere Dao se

Academics 1213 N W

Wlmodausla Club New York avo and
Confederate Veterans Hall Advnnood
pupils and others meet Friday

at receptions in Confederate
Veterans from 830 to
11V00 Invltntlous necewiry MISB
LEONARDO Is the only
In of NATIONAL
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THE MUSCLE BEATERS-

Arc made in imitation of the human
hand to make their own mas
seur with instructions from the invent
or Prof John E Reubsam No 20 Third
street N By their use
ful and serious muscular de
formities of rheumatism gout
weak chest and lungs obstruction
the digestive organs etc may be cured
Call on and opinion
which is given free of charge
hours 8 9 M P M

EDNA

Several judges of what a good

ought to pronounced
Be John B

BuocUllng Manufacturer 1650 Kramer
street

CHILLS AND FEVER

Dont go on with chills whoa

can cured by taking tho one dose

remedy known as
Wyokoffs Malarlo

thin luxury
rid of this distressing

CO
U22 New York Ave

Washington D C

SPECIALIST IN EYE DISEASES-

Eye symptoms Do you have head

ache Do your water
Do they pain Does print run

Do you see 1

spots If any these symptoms arc
present you need attention H
Lee 218 Building will
give you advice and examine your eyes

STENOGRAPHY TYPE
WRITING-

of description done property and
with dispatch by Bar
rington Room 31 Bliss Building No 35

B street N W Telephone East 685

WELLDRESSED PRINTING-

This is the motto of Lippincott and
whose office is at Pa

ave S E The very highest quality ol
printing is guaranteed at

lawbriefs cards
t

postal or call Lippincott and Putu

HAVE YOU A SICK TIRE

One of those shortwinded ones that
causes the rider so much trouble and

long walks If have bring it
to Shores Tire Hospital Do not throw
away your old the Tire Doc
tor first Tires think absolutely
worthless can be placed in
tion All Tires and promptly
vulcanized at short notice by experts

understand repairing use
no antileak whatever guar
anteed

New and secondhand tires for sale
FRANK SHORE

1017 New York Ave N W

FOUND A

and teacher in figure and minia
ture painting on porcelain ivory

Tinting and engraving gold New meth
raised which is

high and lasting Samples of
are on exhibition at studio which

the public is cordially invited to visit
12 lessons 2jj hours each

on china 1300 on ivory Pri-

vate lessons 100 an hour Per day from
A M to P M oo Miniature oil

especially for flesh painting on porcelain
yi oz

300 Orders filled promptly on short
notice One more for sale

2500 Studio 123 D street N W

OR W D JjARAMORE

DENTAL H Street N

offering low terms for
80 days guarantees all operations-
for
75o Gold 100 Set of
teeth best fit guaranteed 500 Pain
loss extraction DOo Crown and

at reduced prices Open

ALFRED H TERRY

Clairvoyant and Claraudlent

day evenings at 8 oclock and on Friday
at 2 oclock at 181 C street

N E

26
liTHE

cigar

The cost Is fifty cents
compared with

Get It from your druggist or from this
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